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Abstract. In this article, we present a model for transformation of resources in information 
supply. These transformations allow us to reason more flexibly about information supply, and 
in particular its heterogeneous nature. They allow us to change the form (e.g. report, abstract, 
summary) and format (e.g. PDF, DOC, HTML) of data resources found on the Web. In a retrieval 
context these transformations may be used to ensure that data resources are presented to the 
user in a form and format that is apt at that time.
1 Introduction
The Web today can be seen as an information market, on which inform ation supply  meets inform a­
tion dem and: inform ation is offered via the Web in the form of resources, w hich can be accessed 
(sometimes at a cost) by anyone interested in these resources. Information supply can be said to 
be heterogeneous because:
-  there are m any different w ays to represent information. For example using a webpage, a 
docum ent, an im age or some interactive form.
-  there are m any different formats that m ay be used to represent inform ation on the Web. For 
example, using formats such as PDF, HTML, GIF.
The following example illustrates this heterogeneity. Suppose you are browsing the Web from a 
PDA over a mobile-phone connection. You are on your w ay to an im portant meeting w ith stock­
holders of your com pany and need some last m inute inform ation on the price of your stock and 
that of your most im portant competitors. Using your favorite search engine you find a large 
spreadsheet w ith not only the latest stock price, bu t also their respective history, several graphs 
and predictions for the near future. In itself, this is a very useful resource. However, several prob­
lems occur at this point. First of all, the docum ent is rather large which is inconvenient because 
you are on a slow (and possibly buggy) connection. Secondly, it m ay be that your PDA does not 
have the proper software to view this spreadsheet. Last bu t not least, you m ay not have the time
* The investigations were partly supported by the Dutch Organization for Scientific Research (NWO).
to study  a complex spreadsheet, hence the form of the resource is off too. We hypothesize that 
transform ations m ay cure this type of problems, for example by integrating a "transform ation 
broker" in the retrieval engine in such a w ay that resources are transform ed in a desirable format 
before sending them  back to the user. The transform ations in this article are considered in the 
context of web resources. As such they are not particularly tailored to database transform ations 
(see e.g. our earlier w ork on transform ations in [1,2]).
The above m entioned forms of heterogeneity m ay pose problem s in a retrieval setting if there is 
a mismatch between the user 's  wishes on the one hand and the form a n d /o r  format of resources 
on the other hand. In order to investigate the problem  area m ore closely w e have developed a 
conceptual m odel for inform ation supply  [3,4]. This m odel m ay contribute to more insights in 
this complex area. Furtherm ore it is the basis for a prototype im plem entation of a retrieval engine 
which we will discuss briefly1. The main contribution of this article is twofold. We firstly extend 
our m odel w ith a typing mechanism, which is a prerequisite for the second contribution: a formal 
m odel for transform ations on in the inform ation market. With transform ations w e will be able to 
deal w ith the fo rm /form at issues described above.
The rem ainder of this article is organized as follows: we start by introducing our m odel for infor­
m ation supply  in Section 2. In Section 3 w e formalize the (relevant) parts of this model. A more 
elaborate overview is presented in [3]. Section 4 formally introduces the typing mechanism  that 
w e use in our model. This typing m echanism  is also the basis for Section 5 in which w e discuss 
transform ations in detail. In Section 6 w e present our conclusions.
2 The model
In this section we present our m odel in two steps. We start out by inform ally introducing our 
m odel (Section 2.1) after w hich w e constrain it by presenting its formal properties in Section 3.
2.1 Overview
O ur m odel of inform ation supply  is based on the distinction between data and information. The 
entities found on the Web, w hich can be identified by m eans of a URI [6], are data resources. These 
data resources are "inform ation", if and only if they are relevant w ith regard to a given inform a­
tion need as it is harbored by some user. Data resources may, at least partially, convey the same 
inform ation for some inform ation need. Hence, w e define information resources to be the abstract 
entities that m ake up inform ation supply. Each inform ation resource has at least one data re­
source associated to it. Consider for example the situation in which w e have two data resources: 
the painting Mona Lisa, and a very detailed description of this painting. Both adhere to the same 
inform ation resource in the sense that a person seeking for inform ation on 'the Mona Lisa' will 
consider both to be relevant.
In a way, data resources implement inform ation resources; a notion similar to that reported in
[7] w here 'facts' in the docum ent subspace are considered to be 'p roof' for hypotheses in the 
knowledge subspace. Note that each data resource m ay im plem ent the inform ation resource in 
a different way. One data resource m ay be a "graphical representation" of an inform ation re­
source whereas another data resource m ay be a "textual representation" of the sam e inform ation 
resource. We define a representation to be the combination of a data resource and an inform ation
1 For a detailed discussion on this architecture the reader is referred to [5,3]
resource, and a representation type to indicate exactly how  this data resource im plem ents the in­
formation resource it is associated to. Examples of representation types are: full-content, abstract, 
keyword-list, extract, audio-only etcetera.
As an example, consider the inform ation resource called Mona Lisa which has two data resources 
associated to it. One of these resources is a photograph of this famous painting w hereas another 
m ay be a very detailed description of the Mona Lisa. For the former data resource the represen­
tation type w ould be "graphical full-content" w hereas the other w ould have representation type 
"description".
M any different types of data resources can be distinguished on the Web today, such as docum ents 
in different formats (HTML, PDF, etc.), databases and interactive Web-services. This is reflected in 
our m odel by the fact that each data resource has a data resource type. Furtherm ore, data resources 
m ay have several attributes such as a price or a m easurem ent for its quality. Such attributes can 
be defined in term s of an attribute type and the actual value that a data resource has for this given 
attribute type.
Last bu t not least, data resources can be interrelated. The most prom inent example of this inter­
relatedness on the Web is the notion of hyperlinks [8,9], bu t other types of relations betw een data 
resources exist as well. Examples are: an im age m ay be part of a w ebpage and a scientific article 
m ay refer to other articles.
The following sum m arizes our model:
-  Information Resources have at least one Data Resource associated to them;
-  A Representation denotes the unique combination of an Information Resource and a Data 
Resource;
-  Representations have at least one Representation Type;
-  Data Resources have at least one Data Resource Type;
-  Data Resources are related via Relations w ith a source and a destination;
-  Relations have at least one Relation Type;
-  Data Resources m ay have attributed values w hich are typed;
-  An A ttribute denotes the combination of a Data Resource and a Data Value;
-  A ttributes have at least one A ttribute Type.
3 Formalization of resource space
As discussed in the previous sections, resource space consists of two types of resources: informa­
tion resources and data resources. Information resources form an abstract landscape presenting the 
"semantics"; the "things we know  something about". Data resources, on the other hand, are in­
formation that is "physically" stored in one w ay or the other. The representations relation, as dis­
cussed above, forms a bridge between these two w orlds. Furtherm ore, in the data resource w orld 
we distinguish two types of relations: attributions, which couple a data value to a data resource, 
and relations between data resources. Formally, the basic concepts of our m odel are: inform ation 
resources, representations, data resources, attributions and relations. They are represented by the 
following sets:
inform ation resources: TR  representations: V P  
data resources: I TR attributions: A T  
data values: TV relations: TiL
Because w e consider these to be elem entary (for example, it does not make sense if som ething is 
a relation and at the same time also a data resource), these sets m ust be disjoint:
Axiom 1 (D isjo int Base Sets) TR, R P , DR, DV, A T , RL are disjoint sets
Collectively, the data values and data resources are referred to as data elements:
DL =  DRUDV
Attributions connect data values to their respective data resources, and relations are used to in­
terconnect data resources. Hence, attributions and relations form all possible connections between 
the data elements. Let CN be the set of all these connections:
CN =  R L U A T
The sources and destinations of connections between data elements are yielded by the functions 
Src, Dst : CN ^  DL respectively. Since these are total functions it follows that if a c G CN exists 
then its source and destination can not be void. Even more, w e state that the source and destina­
tion can not be the same element:
Axiom 2 (Source and  D estination  of connections)
c G CN 3e1,e2GDL [Src(c) =  ei A Dst(c) =  e2 A ei =  62]
The destination of an attribution should be a data value:
Axiom 3 (A ttribute Values)
Vae a t  [Src(a) G DR A Dst(a) G DV ]
Similarly, the destination of a relation should be a data resource:
Axiom 4 (Relations)
VreRC [Src(a) G DRA Dst(r) G DR]
As an abbreviation w e introduce:
s A  d =  Src(c) =  s A Dst(c) =  d
d
For example, a . z i p  ^  b .d o c  denotes that a . z i p  and b .d o c  are related via some relation (for 
example, the docum ent m ay be part of the ZIP archive). A nother example is x .h tm l  ^  UTF-8, 
which denotes that x .h tm l  uses the UTF-8 encoding.
Recall that a representation is the combination of an inform ation resource and a data resource. 
They form the bridge between the abstract w orld of inform ation resources and the concrete w orld 
of data resources. Hence we define IRes : R P ^ T R  to be a function yielding the information 
resource that is associated to a representation and DRes : R P  ^ D R  to be a function providing 
the data resource associated to a representation.
In sum , w e define resource space to be defined by the following signature: 
E r =  (T R ,R P, DR,RL, AT, DV, IRes, DRes, Src, Dst)
4 Typing mechanism for descriptive elements
Before w e are able to discuss transform ations on data resources, w e first need to introduce a typ­
ing mechanism  on resource space. This typing m echanism allows us to limit the applicability of 
transform ations to specific types of resources. In this section w e therefore aim  to extend resource 
space Z r w ith a typing mechanism.
All elements in resource space can be typed. Let RE therefore be the set of all elements in resource 
space:
RE -  T R U R PU D R U R L U  ATUDV
The resource space elements form basis for a uniform  typing mechanism. Data resources are allowed 
to have a type that is either "basic" or "complex". This is explained in more detail in Section 4.2.
Let T P  to be the set of all types and HasType C RE x T P  be the relation for typing descriptive 
elements in our model. O ur typing m echanism is inspired by abstract data types as introduced 
in e.g. [10]. This implies that we can perform  operations on the instances of these types. Note 
that such a strategy can deal w ith both static as well as dynam ic resources. For example, the 
approach as described in [11] actually uses m any-sorted algebra's to formalize the behavior of 
objects as used in object-oriented approaches. In the case of data resources, examples of these 
operations/m ethods are:
-  give m e the first byte,
-  give m e the n 'th  character,
-  (in the case of an XML docum ent) give me the first node in the DOM-tree.
4.1 Types and  popu lation
Given some elem ent from resource space, w e can use HasType to determ ine the set of types of 
this element. For example, the types of a given file m ay be XML, SGML and file or, the type of a 
relation m ay be "part of" or "refers to". Conversely, w e can also determ ine the set of elements of 
a given type. Formally, w e use the functions t  and n  respectively to yield these sets:
t (e) — {t I e HasType t}  n(t) — {e | e HasType t}
These functions m ay be generalized to sets of elements and types respectively:
t ( e )  -  UeeE t (e) n(T) -  UteT n(t)
If X  is one of the base sets, such as RL, DR, then we will abbreviate t  (X ) as X T.
Using the definitions of t it follows that an elem ent m ay have more then one type. An example 
from the dom ain of data resources illustrates this. Suppose that E  =  { l .h tm , 2 .x m l}  such that 
l .h t m  HasType HTML, l .h t m  HasType XML and 2 .x m l HasType XML. In this case t (E ) =  
{HTML, XML}. We now  have:
n(HTML) =  { l .h tm }  t (n(HTML)) =  {HTML}
n(xML) =  { l .h tm , 2 .x m l}  t (x (xML)) =  {HTML, XML}
This example also shows that t (n(HTML)) c  t (n(XML)). We will get back to this w hen w e discuss 
subtyping in Section 4.3.
We assum e that all elements have a type:
Axiom 5 (Total typing) t (e) =  0
Conversely, in our m odel we presum e types to exist only w hen they have a population:
Axiom 6 (Existential typing) n  (t) =  0
In the approach w e take, typing of resource space is derived from  the available resources. In other 
w ords, a new  type of resources can only be introduced to the m odel if and only if instances (data 
elements) of this (new) type exist. This is particularly convenient since our m odel has to "fit" on 
an existing situation: the Web. In the case of database design, for example, the opposite holds: 
first the schema is defined, then it is populated  w ith instances.
The partitioning of elements from resource space over TR, R P , DR, DV, AT, RL should be obeyed 
by their types as well:
Axiom 7 TR-, RPT, DR-, DIT, ATT, RLT form a partition of T P
4.2 Com plex data resources
Data resources m ay depend on the existence of other elements from resource space. For example, 
some data resource m ay be constructed in term s of other data resources, a n d /o r  it m ay have some 
data value associated to it as an attribute. A data resource that is dependent on the existence of 
other elements is called a complex data resource.
In the case of a data resource which is considered to be (partially) constructed by m eans of other 
data resources, w e are essentially dealing w ith a subset of the relations in RL which we regard 
as being compositions. Let therefore CM C RL be the set of relations that are considered to be 
compositions of complex data resources.
The compositions, in conjunction w ith the attributions, are the only ways of constructing complex 
data resources. The compositions and attributions used to construct the complex data resources 
are referred to as accessors; they offer access to the underlying composing elements. We define 
the set of accessors formally as:
AC -  CM UA T
The types of complex data resources, the underlying data resources/values, and the composi­
tion /a ttribu tion  relations between them, have a special relationship: at the instance level, acces­
sors can be thought of as "handles" which provide access to the that data elements were used 
to create the instance of a complex type. At the typing level, these "handles" are reflected by the 
accessor types. For example, a ZIP-file m ay have an accessor (with type "payload"), w hich offers 
access to the files that were used to create this specific ZIP archive.
The construction of instances of complex types is restricted in the sense that cyclic behavior is 
forbidden: it is considered illegal if an instance a is used to construct b while at the sam e time b is 
used to construct a:
Axiom 8 (Acyclic construction) The relation R defined as e1 R e2 — 3oGac e1 A  e2 is acyclic.
Not all types of complex data resources, such as "ZIP-file" and "m ulti-part E-mail", will have 
a "payload". For example, in the case of a complex type such as "postal address" it does not 
m ake sense to use an accessor of type "payload" on its instances. This kind of restriction m ust be 
reflected at the typing level, and pertains to the fact that only instances of a specific type m ay be 
involved in an accessor. To formally represent this, w e introduce the relation:
_ ^  _ Ç T P  x Æ r x T P
If s — t, then the intuition is that complex type s has, via accessor type u, at its base the type t.
As an example, let t 1 =  ZIP, a =  'payload ' and t 2 =  file, then t 1 — t 2 represents the fact that 
ZIP-files have a payload consisting of files.
Using the definition of _ _ w e define the set of complex types to be:
TPc — t1 G TP aeAC ,t2eTP t1 — t2
At the instance level, accessors should behave as stipulated at the type level:
Axiom 9 (Correct types)
e1 a  e2 3ti er (ei ),teT (a),t2 £r (e2) t1 — t2
The set of accessors that is associated to a complex type is defined by:
Acc(t1) — | t  G AC- t1 — t2
This definition can be generalized to the instance level:
Acc(e) -  Acc(t)
teT(e)
Note that it m ay be the case that some of the accessor types in an instance of a complex type are 
unused. For example, not every ZIP file has a com m ent or a passw ord associated to it.
If two complex types have the same set of accessor types, such that the types at the base of these 
accessor types are the same, then the two complex types are really the same:
Axiom 10 (Equality of Com plex Types) If Acc(s1 ) =  Acc(s2), then:
VueAcc(s1 ),teTP
u us1 —— t ^  s2 —— t s1 = s2
As an example of how  the accessor mechanism  w orks in practice, consider the following ex­
ample: suppose x . z i p  is a ZIP-file, while it's payload consists of three files, a .d o c ,  b .p s  and 
c . p d f . They can be accessed via their respective accessors a 1, a2 and a 3 which all have accessor 
type "payload". Note that this accessor type is really a composition (CM)! Furtherm ore, there is 
a com m ent and a passw ord attached to the ZIP-file w hich are accessed via accessors a 4 and a5
which have accessor types "com m ent" and "passw ord" respectively. These accessor types origi­
nate from attributions. More formally:
n(DR) =  { x .z ip ,  a .d o c ,  b .p s ,  c . p d f } 
n(DR-) =  {ZIP, DOC, PS, PDF,file} 
n(DV) =  {"some com m ent", "secret"} 
n(DT ) =  {String} 
n(CM) =  {a1 ,a2 ,a3} 
n(CMT ) =  "payload" 
n(A T) =  {a4, as}
n(ATT ) =  {"comment", "passw ord"}
Note that for a G {a1 ,a 2,a 3} it holds that ZIP — file2. Similarly, for a G {a4,a 5} it holds that 
zip — String.
Figure 1 provides a graphical depiction of the above sketched situation. The left-hand side of the 
figure is at the instance level, whereas the right-hand side is at the typing level.
Fig-1- Accessors
4.3 S ubtyping
We assum e the existence of subtyping. Let SubOf Ç T P  x T P  therefore define a subtyping rela­
tionship, w here s SubOf t  indicates that type s is a subtype of, or equal to type t. Based on this 
definition, we introduce the notion of proper subtypes:
sSubO ft =  s SubOf t  A -it SubOf s
We presum e SubOf to be transitive, reflexive and antisymmetric:
Axiom 11 (Behavior of SubOf)
t  G T P  = >  t  SubOf t  
t  SubOf s A s SubOf t  ==>• t = s  
s SubOf t  SubOf u ==>• s SubOf u
2 The notion of subtyping is introduced in Section 4.3.
From this w e can prove:
Lemma 1 SubOf is irreflexive, asym m etric and transitive
At the instance level, if s SubOf t  then the population of s m ust be a subset of, or equal to the 
population of t:
Axiom 12 (Population and SubOf)
s SubOf t  = >  7r(s) Ç 7T(t)
From this w e can prove that:
Lemma 2 s SubOf t = ^  n(s) C n(t)
For example, if XML SubOf SGML and x G n(XML) then Lemma 2 states that also x G n(SGML). 
Recall that, at the instance level, the type of a resource can be seen as the interface w ith which 
instances can be accessed. Hence, an instance w ith type XML can also be accessed via an "SGML- 
interface".
If a complex type has a subtype then the accessor types of the supertype are inherited:
Axiom 13 (Inherritance of accessor types)
si SubOf S2 ==>• Acc(si) Ç Acc(s2)
This axiom forbids the situation that a type w ith 2 accessor types is a subtype of another type 
w ith 3 accessor types (the converse is allowed, and is akin to specialization in object-orientation).
Types that are at the base of a specific accessor type (in the context of a single complex type) 
should be subtypes:
Axiom 14 (Subtyping of accessor bases)
s —*■ ti A s —*■ t 2 ==>• t i  SubOf U  V t2 SubOf ti
Even more, the set of types that are at the base of an accessor type comprises all relevant super 
types:
Axiom 15 (Inclusion of super types)
s — t 1 A t 1 SubOf t2 = ^  s — t2
If a complex type has a subtype then the underlying base types m ust obey this subtyping as well: 
Axiom 16 (Base types obey subtyping)
si SubOf S2 A si t \  A S2 t 2 ==>• t \  SubOf to
From the above Axiom, in combination w ith Axiom 10, it follows that if two complex types 
are proper subtypes, then there is at least one accessor type whose base types show  this proper 
subtyping:
Lemma 3 s1 , s 2 G TPc A s1 SubOf s2 = ^  3Ujtl,t2 s1 — t 1 A s2 — t 2 A t 1 SubOf t 2
4.4 Typed resource space
In sum , w e define a typed resource space to be defined by the following signature:
â  ( £ r , TP,C M , HasType )
5 Transformations
In this section w e introduce transformations, a w ay to change the nature /  structure of instances. 
These transform ations can be very used in practice to solve several problems. For example:
-  Suppose w e have an image in EPS file that we w ant to view. Unfortunately w e do n 't have a 
viewer for this file-type. We do have a view er for JPEG files, though. By m eans of a transfor­
m ation we m ay be able to transform  the EPS file to JPEG and thus access the inform ation we 
need.
-  M anagers of large organizations often have to read m any lengthy reports. Because of time 
constraints it is not always possible to read all these reports. Again, transform ations m ay 
help. Transformations exists to generate abstracts of these documents.
In other w ords, transform ations help us to have a more flexible view  on the inform ation land­
scape. In generl, one can distinguish betw een an extensional database and intentional database
[12,13]. The extensional database corresponds to the a set of basic facts known about the w orld, 
whereas the intentional database represents the facts that m ay be derived from the extensional 
database by applying inference rules. The transform ations can be regarded as inference rules on 
the extensional database (information supply  as w e know it), resulting in a larger intentional 
database.
The rem ainder of this section is organized as follows. In Section 5.1 w e define w hat transform a­
tions are and show  their basic properties. Section 5.2 elaborates and presents complex transfor­
mations.
5.1 Basic Properties
Recall that IRes finds the unique inform ation resource associated to a representation, and that 
DRes finds the unique data resource associated to a representation. Essentially, a representation 
is inform ation represented on a m edium , and the representation type expresses how /  to w hat 
extent this is done.
As w as stated before, w ith transform ations w e can transform  data resources. This paper does not 
present a language for specifying w hat a specific transform ation does /  a language for composing 
transform ations. We focus on general properties of transform ations and, hence, view  them  as a 
"black box" for the time being.
Let TR  be the set of all transform ations. The semantics of a transform ation T  G T R  is given by 
the function:
SEM : T R — (D R ~ D R )
In other w ords, transform ations transform  a representation to another. As an abbreviation, let 
T  â  SEM (T),T G TR. Furthermore, let i =  d denote that data resource d is associated to infor­
mation resource i via some representation:
i =  d â  3rGRp [IRes(r) =  i A DRes(r) =  d]
If a data resource is transform ed, then the resulting data resource is associated to the same infor­
mation inform ation resource as the original inform ation resource.
Axiom 17 (IR  neu tra l transform ations)
i =  d A 7?  (d) =  d' = ^  i =  d'
Any given transform ation has a fixed input and output for which it is defined, similar to the 
notion of mathem atical functions having a dom ain and a range: Input, Output : T R  — t (DR). Let
t —— u denote the fact that transform ation T  G TR  can be applied on instances of type t and 
results in instances of type u:
t -— u â  Input(T) =  t A Output(T) =  u
Any given transform ation is only defined for all instances that are of the correct input-form at. 
Even more so, it can only produce instances of its output-form at:
Axiom 18 (I/O of Transform ations)
if t —— u then T  : n(t) ^  n(u)
This allows us to define how a transform ation T  can be applied to a set of data resources. Let 
E  C DR be a set of data resources. Then:
—(E) â  {e I e G E  A e G Input(T) } U j  —(e) | e G E  A e G Input(T) }
Another property  of transform ations is the fact that they are transitive:
Axiom 19 (Transitivity of Transform ations)
e f  A f  g = ^  3ts [e g A T3 =  Ti o T2
This property  can be used to transform  data resources into an appropriate format even is there is 
no 1-step transform ation is available. It is, for example, possible to generate an abstract of a large 
ASCII-file and transform  that to PS by sequencing the two transform ations.
T3
5.2 Com plex Transform ations
In the previous section w e presented a fram ework for transform ations and showed how  trans­
formations can be com posed by sequencing them  using the o operator. In this section w e dis­
cuss a more complex w ay of composing transform ations, relying heavily on the accessor types 
presented in previous sections. We define a transform ation to be complex if the transform ation 
operates on instances that were used to create an instance of a complex type (that is, instances at 
the base of an instance of a complex type). There are two types of complex transform ations which, 
like all transform ations, m ay be sequenced using the o operator.
The first complex transform ation is used to remove an accessor and the instance(s) at its base. For 
example, it m ay be desirable to remove a com m ent from a ZIP-file, or to remove an attachm ent 
from an E-mail. Such transformation:
-  takes an instance w ith a complex type as input;
-  removes a specified accessor and its base from an instance w ith a complex type;
-  leaves other accessors (and their bases) untouched.
M ore formally, Let e be an instance w ith a complex type and a G Acc(t (e)):
Qa(e) =  e' â  e' x a =  0 A Vb=a [e x 6 =  e' x 6]
In the above definition we have used the following shorthand notation:
x t â  d (t)
The intuition behind this shorthand is that c x ad retrieves all data elements that are used in 
constructing complex data resources c via accessors of type t.
This type of transform ations can be perform ed on each instance w ith a complex type, since such 
an instance mMsf have at least one accessor. If the last accessor of an instance is rem oved then q 
is said to destruct the instance.
Axiom 20 (Existence of q )
if t  G TPc, a G Acc(T )
then  3t eTR t -—T t A —T
The second class of complex transform ations does a little more work; they are deep transform a­
tions in the sense that instances at the base of a complex type are transform ed. For example, all 
DOC files in a ZIP archive m ay be transform ed to PDF. These transformations:
-  takes an instance w ith a complex type as input, and returns an instance w ith a (possibly 
different) complex type;
-  Transform the instances a the base of an accessor;
-  leave other accessors (and their bases) untouched.
More formally, Let e be an instance of a complex type, a G Acc(t (e)) and T  G TR:
a a:T (e) =  e' â  e' x a =  T  (e x a) A Vb=a [e x 6 =  e' x 6]
These transform ations are defined for all types t i , t 2 as long as they have the same accessor types. 
Even more, transform ation T  m ust at least be defined for the instances at the base of the specified 
accessor:
Axiom 21 (Existence of a  )
if Acc(ti ) =  Acc(t2) A a G Acc(ti ) A 
,b2 ti — 6i A t 2 — 62 A 6i -— 62
th en  3T/ eTR I ti -T— t 2 A — =  aa:T
To illustrate how  such a deep transform ation can be used to transform  an instance from complex 
type t i to complex type t 2, consider the following situation. t i is the format for an E-mail for 
which the body is in UTF-8 encoding, and t 2 has its body in UTF-16 encoding. That is, t i has an 
accessor w ith type UTF-8 and some text form atted accordingly at its base and the same accessor 
has, in the context of type t 2, accessor type UTF-16. If T  is a transform ation capable of transform ­
ing text in UTF-8 encoding to UTF-16 encoding then Axiom 21 dictates that a T ' m ust exist such
that t i -T^— T2.
5.3 Example
In this section w e present an example that relies on Axioms 19,20 and 21. Consider the following: 
Let b a c k u p .z ip  be a ZIP archive. Two files ( r e p o r t .d o c  and l e t t e r . d o c )  form the payload 
of this archive. Also, a com m ent ("backup") and a passw ord ( " s e c r e t " )  are associated to it. In 
other words:
t ( b a c k u p .z ip )  =  ZIP 
A c c (b a c k u p .z ip )  =  {payload, comment, password} 
b a c k u p .z ip  x payload =  { r e p o r t .d o c ,  l e t t e r . d o c }  
b a c k u p .z ip  x com m ent =  "b ack u p "  
b a c k u p .z ip  x passw ord =  " s e c r e t "
Now, let Ti be a transform ation w ith Input(T) =  DOC and Output(T) =  PDF. Then, a payload:Tl is 
a transform ation that transform s the docum ents in the payload of any ZIP archive to PDF. Let 
Qpassword be a transform ation that removes the passw ord of a ZIP archive.
If w e w ant to transform  b a c k u p .z ip  such that the docum ents in its payload are transform ed to 
PDF and its passw ord is rem oved then w e can achieve this as follows:
rji _T a payload:Ti 0 Qpassword
T ( b a c k u p .z i p ) =  n e w .z ip
The result of this transform ation is a new  archive n e w .z ip  such that:
t (n e w .z ip )  =  ZIP 
A cc(new .z ip ) =  {payload, comment} 
n e w .z ip  x payload =  { r e p o r t .p d f ,  l e t t e r . p d f }  
n e w .z ip  x com m ent =  "b ack u p "
5.4 O pen issues
In this section w e have presented a theoretical fram ework for transform ations and their basic 
properties. This fram ework allows us to reason more efficiently about the inform ation that is 
supplied to us via the Web. In [5] w e have presented a retrieval architecture called V im e s  that 
makes use of these transform ations in a retrieval-setting. The main idea behind V im e s  is that 
data resources on the Web m ay be transform ed in a format suitable for the user.
W hat is missing still, though, is a m echanism to examine the effects of transform ations, and trans­
formation paths in particular. Suppose a transform ation from p to q is needed, and two sequences 
of transform ations are possible to achieve this. W hich sequence is "best"? Based on which prop­
erties /  quality attributes can such a decision be made? Devising a m echanism  is part of future 
research.
6 Conclusion
In this article we set out to do two things: present a formal m odel for inform ation supply, the 
totality of inform ation available to us via the Web, and present a fram ew ork of transform ations 
to add  flexibility to this model.
The basic m odel stems from earlier w ork [3,4] w ith basic elements: data resource, inform ation 
resource, representation, value, attribution and relation. In this article w e extended it w ith an 
extensive typing mechanism  w ith an explicit distinction between basic and complex types. An 
instance is said to be complex if other instances (data resources or attributed values) w ere used 
to construct it. An example is a ZIP-file w ith several docum ents, a passw ord and a comment 
associated to it.
For our transform ation fram ework w e defined that transform ations w ork on data resources. A 
distinction is m ade betw een the semantics of a transform ation (pertaining to its signature), and 
its actual application on real instances. Transformations have a fixed input type and output type 
similar to m athem atical functions having a dom ain and a range.
We distinguish two types of transformations: transform ations on instances of simple types and 
deep transform ations (which operate on instances used to construct the instance of a complex 
type). Furtherm ore, a property of all transform ations is that they m ay be transitively nested.
Even though our m odel covers both "sim ple" and "complex" transform ations, m uch w ork needs 
to be done still. First of all, the effects of transform ations m ust be studied still. That is, by perform ­
ing a transform ation on a data resource it's (perceived) quality m ay change. Even more so, if a 
transform ation from one type to another m ay be achieved via two possible sequences of trans­
formation, a choice m ust be made: w hich one is the best, and why? Last bu t not least, a language 
to constrain our m odel and transform ations in this m odel m ust be developed still. Last bu t not 
least, w e are currently working on an im plem entation of our transform ation fram ework and refer 
the interested reader to [5,3] for details.
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